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MONTHLY REVIEW
of

AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CQNDITIGNS
IN THE

NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

DISTRICT SUMMARY QF BUSINESS

The volume of business in the district during May
and the first half of June was smaller than in the
corresponding month last year . Aftex allowance far
ordinary seasonal variations, the indexes showed
mixed trends between April 1932 and May 1932,
indicafiing that the general level of business did not
change materially between those two months. The
index of bank debits remained unchanged in May
at the April level of 58. The country check clear-
ings index increased from 5 7 to b l , reversing the
trend which has prevailed since last January. The
index of miscellaneous freight carloadings declined
from 54 to 53 . The index of l.c .l . Freight carloadings
increased from b4 to 67, the first upturn in this
index since last December .

Bank debits were 33 per cent smaller in May
than in the same month last year . This unfavorable
comparison was somewhat abnormal, because in
the first week of May last year, a large grain settle-
ment was made by government agencies which in-
creased the bank debits extraordinarily at that time.
No transaction of the same kind occurred tlxis year.
Country check clearings were 27 per cent smaller
in May than in the corresponding month last year,
and freight carlaadizags, excluding Lc.l . freight, were
44 per cent smaller than last year's volume . Qther
declines as compared with last year's totals,
occurred in electric power consumption, postal re-
ceipts, building permits and contracts, flour produc-
tion and shipments, linseed pxoducts shipments,
copper and iron ore output, grain marketing, live-
stock receipts other than sheep, retail trade, life in-
surance sales, securities sales and wholesale trade.

During the first fifteen business days of June,
country check clearings were 3fl per vent smaller
than in the corresponding period last year, in the
two weeks ending June 15, bank debits were 27
per cent smaller than in the same two weeks last
yeax.

DISTRICT SUMMARY ~F BANKING

Banking developments of the month centered
around the payment of real estate taxes on May 3l .
Reporting city member hanks in the district experi-
enced a net increase of 1 S million dollars in gov-
exnmental deposits during the two weeks ending
June l . This money was added to balances carxied
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by these banks with correspondent hanks. Since
June 1, there has been a moderate decline in de-
posits following the usual seasonal trend. Can June
15, total deposits of city member banks were ] 8
per cent smaller than a year earlier. Loans to cus-
tomers and other invested funds did not change
materially during the four weeks ending June i 5.
Un that date, loans to customexs were 1 1 per cent
smaller than a year ago, and other invested funds
were 6 per cent smaller than a year ago, The volume
of cash and balances due From banks held by the
reporting city member banks was 34 per cent less
on June 15 than a year ago, These banks were
almost entirely nut of debt to the Federal Reserve
hank an June 15 .

Interest rates charged by Minneapolis banks on
prime loans were slightly lower vn June 15 than on
May I5, lout were somewhat higher than the rates
charged a year ago. The commercial paper rate
quoted, by a Minneapolis broker decreased ane-
fourth of 1 per cent during May, but was slightly
higher than at the end aF May a year ago. The dis-
count rate of this Federal Reserve Bank remained
unchanged at 3 ~2 per cent .

Country member hanks experienced a further
moderate decrease in deposits between the daily
average for April and the daily average far May.
Their deposits in May wexe 17 per cent smaller
than in May last year . The smallest percentage de-
cxeases in deposits during the year occurred in the
upper peninsula of Michigan and in rural Minnesota.
Country member hank borrowings from this Fed-
eral Reserve Bank were practically unchanged dur-
ing the Four weeks ending June 15 . These was a
decrease in the borrowings of banks in the eastern
half of the district, offset by an increase elsewhere.
Qn June 1 5, country member bank borrowings from
this bank were about two and one-half times as
large as borrowings an the same date last year .

DISTRICT SllMMARY CtF AGRICULTURE

Crop CartdiEinns

V,JLIYEI! S. PDWALL
Statistician

June 28, I932

Cxap conditions throughout the entire Ninth Fed-
eral Resexve District on June 15 were very satin.
factory according to reports received in this ofF]ce
from the State Agricultural Statisticians, grain firms,
elevator and railroad companies and from observa-
tions of members of our own staff. Some sections
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report tva much cool weather for best development
of corn, sugar beets, potatoes and other hot weather
crops, but the cool weather has been highly bene-
ficial to all Cereals except corn . The amount of
rainfall sv fax this year has been at least normal
at nearly every one of the b5 paints which make
daily weather reports, Svme localities, including
several paints in the 1930-1931 drouth area, have
had much mare rainfall than normal .

As usual, damage reports have been numerous
but the areas affected in practically all cases have
been local. Grasshoppers are a serious menace in
the Red River Valley and other sections where they
were worst last year, but strenuous efforts are being
made to control them while they are still in their
grassy hatching-ground. In other sections of the di3-
trict, if the cool, showery weather of the first half
of June continues until the first week in July, crops
should be so far ahead vF the grasshoppers then
surviving that they would not be seriously damaged
this year.

Information on acreage is difficult tv obtain prior
to the government's July 1 estimates, but with soil
and weather conditions very favorable this year, it
is expected that the total acreage planted in the
four complete states in this district will approximate
the high total "intended acreage" reported in March
by the United States Department of Agriculture. We
have received reports since the middle of June from
same of the most northern wunties that flax was
still being planted, and it appears that the total flax
acreage will probably be somewhat larger than the
'2,572,000 ages "intended" Far flax as reported last
March.

Livestock

Livestock prices during May declined, but new
low levels were reached only in the case of hogs .
At the end aF May, the daily average price of hogs
per hundred pounds was lower than at any time in
the last thirty-five years, and the May median price
computed in this office was the lowest on record .
The principal reasons for the extremely low prices
for hags were an increase in slaughterings under
Federal inspection, an increase in the number of
hags available for marketing in the next four
months, and a large decrease in the export demand_
Domestic consumption of pork has apparently been
stimulated by law prices, but our largest foreign
customers, Great Britain and Germany, have not
been consuming normal quantities of American
pork. The exchange situation has been partly re-
sponsible for decreased purchases by these two coun-
tries, but another important factor has been greatly
increased supplies and slaughterings in the other
European countries. During the first ha1F of May,
labor disputes resulted in the closing of the Danish
export slaughter houses, reducing the British pork
supplies from that source, but on account of the
unfavorable exchange rate, vux exports to Great
Britain Failed to show any appreciable increase .

NINTH FED. RES . ~31STRl~T
~ANi~ DE~lTS

June 28, 1432
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l , hog marketings have shown a
slight decline. Consumptive demand has remained
approximately the same as in May. As a result,
prices have been a little stronger and at the middle
of June were about 15 cents a hundred pounds
higher than at the beginning of the month.

Cattle prices in May were somewhat steadier
than hog prices, but the spread between the better
grades and the common grades was narrowed .
Butcher steers declined 75 cents per hundred
pounds during the month, but the May median
price for butcher cows and heifers showed no de-
cline.

In the first half of June, two interesting develop-
ments in the cattle situation occurred . During the
first week of the month, a strong market developed,
with some price improvement. This resulted in the
marketing of a quantity of better finished animals,
the best week's run sa far this year, and a tap price
of $7 .00 was paid for a carload, which was the
highest caxlot price since early this year . During the
second week of June, receipts at South 5t . Paul in-
creased considerably and included the season's first
grass- fed offerings. Buyers discriminated against all
"grassy" cattle and especially against all "grassy"
cows and heifers, with the result that prices on these
dropped almost every day, and at the middle of
June were lower than at the end of May.

Despite the seasonal decrease in grass-fed cattle
prices, the outlook for beef cattle producers is fairly
favorable at the present time . Weighty steers are in
strong demand because of their scarcity, and com-
mon to good grades are in strong demand because
of the average consumess preference fox low priced
beef . Furthermore, the supplies available far mar-
keting axe small, and the number of stockers and
feeders shipped back to the country sv far this year
has been only about 70 per cent of the number
shipped last year, which indicates a decrease in mar.
ket supplies of finished cattle for next fall .

Both lamb and ewe prices declined during May
at South St . Paul. Marketings in May completed the
sale of last year's lamb crop . Marketings in June
have been new crap lambs and prices have been
steady yr slightly higher .

Wavl prices have steadily decreased since the
beginning of the year and an May 15 the United
States farm price was 9 cents per pound, compared
with 14.4 cents on the same date last year. Accord-
ing to a report of the United States Department of
Agriculture, contracting of the year's clip has been
vn a very limited scale sv far this year . Wool buyers
have suspended operations entirely, or have offered
such low prices because of the steadily declining
market that producers have refused to sell . Accaxd-
ing to this same report, the weakness of the lamb
and wool markets is largely due to the general
business situation, as the supply situation has
steadily improved since the beginning of the year but
prices have grown constantly weaker . The present
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price of many kinds of wool is less than the import
duty .

CaId Storage Holdings

Butter in cold storage in the United States in-
creased during May by about the average amount,
and holdings vn June 1 were only slightly smallex
than holdings on the five year average fox the date.
Butter holdings vn June 1 were also smaller than
holdings a year ago. Cold storage holdings of eggs
in the United States increased by less than the aver-
age amount during May, and on June 1, they were
smaller than a year ago and smaller than the five
year average. Cold storage holdings of beef, park,
lard, lamb and mutton and poultry were all smallex
vn June 1 than the five year average for the date,
and holdings of beef, pork and lamb and mutton
were smaller than a year ago. June 1 holdings of
lard and poultry were larger than a year ago.

United States Cold Storage Holdings
{In thousands of pounds)

June 1

	

June

	

June
5-year Average l, 1931

	

1, 1932
Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53,189

	

49,448

	

35,344
Pork

	

, . . . . . . . . . . . $1 b, l 84

	

827, 751

	

788, 792
Lard . . . . . . . . . . . .1401,035 103,3G6 129,32$
Lamb and Mutton . .

	

2,391

	

2,371

	

1,039
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . 31 .052

	

35,155

	

29,293
Pvuitry

	

. . . . . . . . . .

	

48, 71 1

	

35, 348

	

44,712
Eggs

	

. . . . . . . . . . .

	

1 n,~n~

	

10,933

	

s,a9~
'Thousand Cases

Farm Income

The estimated cash income of farmers from sales
of important products during May was 45 per cent
smallex than the income from these sources in May
last year . The income from wheat, flax, potatoes,
dairy products and hogs decreased, while the in-
come from rye increased. Prices of all important
northwestern farm products were lower in May than
in the corresponding month last year, with the ex-
ception of barley and rye.

Farm Land Vahaes

The price of farm land in the Northwest de-
creased sharply during the year ending March 1,
1932, According to official estimates, the price of
farm land in North Dakota decreased 14 per cent,
in Minnesota 16 per cent, in Montana 17 per cent
and in South Dakota 20 per cent during the year .
The price of farm land in all four states was lower
on March 1 than the pre-war price in the years
1912-1914. The greatest reduction from pre-war
values was in Montana, where the price of farm
land was 42 per cent under the pre-war figures. The
smallest reduction from pre-war levels occurred in
Minnesota, where the decrease was only 2 per cent.

The peak in farm land values in this district
occurred in 1920 . There has been a decline of 50
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per cent or mare in farm land values from the peak
in all of the foux states mentioned above. The great-
est decrease occurred in South Dakota and the
smallest decrease in North Dakota,

Farm Land Values

Farm Land Prices in Four Northwestern States, as per-
centages of the pre-war average prices in 1912-1914 .

FARMERS' CASH INCOME FROM FLAX
REVISION DF MONTHLY ESTIMATE5

The recent revisions of crap data by the United
States Depaxtment of Agriculture at Washington,
together with the several faxm income studies made
by the same department, have made it possible for
us to improve our estimates of farmers' monthly
cash income fxom flax,

It became apparent during the marketing season
of the 1929 crop that vex estimate of the number
of bushels marketed each month was somewhat less
than the actual marketings, Consequently, we altered
our method of estimating and the greater accuxacy
resulting fxvm this change justifies our applying
our altered formula to the entire period for which
we have made estimates. Some of the monthly fig . .
ures from August 1929 to April 1932 have also
been revised slightly in accordance with the revi-
sions Furnished by the United States Department
of Agriculture,

While the United States Depaxtment of Agricul-
ture income studies were made on an annual basis
and our estimates are pxepared monthly, neverthe-
less, it was discovered that the two series resembled
each other closely, In the table below are figures
for the five years 1924-1928, for which marketing
figures are available fxom the income studies, The

June z$ . 1932

figures shown are for the four complete states in
the Ninth Federal FZeserve District, Minnesota,
Montana, North and South Dakota.

Flax Marketings from Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Montana in Crap

Years 1624-192$

[Figures in bushels, DOD's omitted}

(') From income studies aF tLS "D.A ., Part 1, Section 1, pp .
3 8-3 9 .

('] U.S.D,A .

	

estimate

	

{revised

	

4-20-32}

	

less

	

quantity
seeded succeeding year at r2 lau . per acre .

( g ) Estimated from terminal xeceipts each montlx .

$y combining our revised marketing figures with
other data compiled in our office, it is possible to
analyze the current flax situation quite satisfactorily .
Since ,]une 1930, this office has been gathering cer-
tain incomplete statistics on stocks of grain, includ-
ing flax, in country elevators. The ta61e below
shows our analysis of the flax situation at various
dates during the marketing year of each of the last
three crops,

Flax Marketings, Available Supply and Stocks
1929-1932

[Bushels ; ooa's omitted}
1929-RD 198D-3I 1931-32

kOwing to the reduced production to 1928, the poor crop prnspectl+
during the summer of 1923, the reasonably high prices daring the 1928crop marketing year, and the importation oP flax from the Argentine
far crushing at Minneapolis, it is axsiimed that the quantity curriedoven" .from the 1928 crop was negligible.

""Fstimated June 1 minimum "

Footnote : Figures showing quantities marketed by months and also
the amount of monthly farmers' cash income are availabic on =-equCtst .
Rcginnintl with this month, the fl+ix figures shown in our table of"Cnmpnrative Statistics of Business" each month will be the revisedseries and will, therefore, not be comparable with figures publishedpreviously,

"'Sold ar
Crop Year far Sale" (_]

Available
for Market (']

Sum aF fur
Twelve Monthly

Estimates of
Marketings (')

1924-5 . . . . 29,313 28,961 28,896
1925-6 . . . . 2D,296 20,338 2D,47D
1926-7 . . . . 1 7,205 16,556 l b,655
1927-8 . . . . 23,791 23,268 22,832
1928-9 . . . . 17,181 16,854 16,832

(State average value in 1912-1914 = 1{10%}
Peak on
March 1,
192D

14Luch 1,
1931

March 1,
7932

% 17ecline
F920-1932

% Decline
1931-193L

Minnesota . . . . . 2 T 3 ! 16 98 54 °fa T b~fo
TVorth flakata . . 145 85 73 50°fn 14afn
South T]akota . . 1$1 83 67 b3°fo 2D°foMontana . " . . . . 1Zb 70 58 54 °fo l7~fo

Available for marketing on Jnne 1 . .. . hIvnv'
Production . ... . . ._ ... . .. . . ... ... . . . .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . 15,341
Total Supply . ...-.. . .. . .... .. . ...... . . ... ... . . . . . ... . . 15,341
Less--Seed rertuirementa .-- .. . . . . . . .. . . ..- ... .- 2,14G
Available for marketing. . . . ... . ... ... . . .. . ... . . i3,79fiLeas-dune-I+iovemher marketings . . .. . .-10,390

1,090
20,381
21,4T1- 1,785
19,88fi

--18,742

2 " 297
1D " 341
12,638

- 1, :50
11,388- 8 " 944

Availxbie fnr marketing on
December I .. ... . .. . . ... ..-_ .--_--__---.--- .-__._ . 2 " 8D8 5,944 2,444Country eIe~" atpr atnrks on "
December 1 .- .-

~L . . .-_-.,. . . .-_.._
.. ._--_ .-_-_--_ . .., .__- .. 2 .400 1,638Farm stocks on December . ., . . ._. .. 3 " 244 846

Arailahle fur murkettng on
December 1 - .. . ... . .__.__- _- . . 2 " 806 u,944 2,444Less-December-1~'el7rz~ary marketings- 1 " 080 -- 1,584 --- 637Avxilahle For marketing on March 1 1,T26 4,384 1,8D7f :nuiltry elevator stocks on March 1 . .. ... . . .. 2,141 1,668

1'xrm stacks on March 1,. . .,.., .__,.. ., ., . .,. .,. . . . .. . . 2,189 I39
Availahlc fnr marketing on March 1 1,426 4,36D L,SD7
Les~l4darch-May marketinga ,....Sune .l .. . .. . . .- 636 -- 2,073 - 885Available for marketing on 1,090
Country ele~"setnr stocks on June 1 . . . . 1,000 " +

2,284
I,60D

1,122
L,DDDk~Farm stocks nn June 1 . . . .. . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . ... . . 30 797 122
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NORTHWESTERN FARM PRODUCT PRICES

(Price per bushel, hundredweight, pound or dozen}
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COMPARATIVE STATISTICS aF BI,ISINESS I N THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE ~I5TRICT

AGRICULTURAL AND BU5INES5 CDNDITIDNS ]une 28, 1932

Ter Cent 7?er Cent
CEhE13AL ]3USII3BSS

Deblta is IndirlduaI Aceonntar 14Iny 's2

147ay
of

al" ~ y ' :31 nosy

' :32

'31

AGRICULTURE

Farmers' Cash Iratome May '32

11Say

lt;ty '3I bIay

'32
of

'31
Ali Repprting Cltieri_. . . ._. .._.»_ .._. ._. ..,Y . ....9~ Total of ? Items. ....._. . . .. . ... ._ .... .. . . ._ .. ._.. .$ 7 .5,272,QQQ $ 27,722,000 55
Minneapolis _ ._ .. . . . ...... . ...... ._ ...� ... ..» .., .... . 9,924,QQ0 15,G72,000 63 13re>xd Wheat . .. . . ...,.~.___~_-,-., 2,339,RDp 5,278,U00 44
St. Panl ,_, . .. . . ....._ ._. .... . .. ... .... ._. . ... . ..»..... .. 4,140,UQU 5,6GR,OQD 74 Durum Wheat ..._ . �. .._ .__. . . .. .... . .~ .,._.. . ._ 4G8,f)Op 2,3i5,QQQ 2Q
Sough St. Paul. . .. ._ .._ ..._... . ._ ... . . .. . . ..». ._ ._, 432,pQQ 833,000 52 $ye ... . ...~.._.....-.. . .-... ... . .. .~._ 139,000 G5,pQ0 214
Great Lakes Ports.. .. ..... ... . . .. . ... . ... ..__.. . ._. . 3,73:3,400 2,750,700 G3 42I,f)0U 0 ;19,000 fiU
Beef sad Park, S . E . . . ..�.. ._..... ... . .... ..��.. 874,700 1,09i .GUn 8U 44 :1,000 SQ3,Q00 8R
Beef and Pork, S . W....._ . . .. . .. . . .. . ._ . ... . . .__ 944,000 1,407,5Q4 G7 Dairy Products ~... 8,499,00Q 12,729,000 G7
Dairy and Mixed Farming.. . .... ... ._. .._ . ... 1,iJ88,0UD 1,544,Si10 70 Hogs . . . .. ... .._. . ... .,. ...__.. . ... . ... . . .. . .... .. ...._. ..._ 2,9GI,000 G,798,UQ0 43
Wheat and Mixed Farming. ... . .. ..... .. . ..... 1,401,900 I,895,000 77 Crain Marketinga at A'iinneapolia and
Wheat and Range... ... ....._ . ._. .._.. .._ . .__.. 722,GQQ 1,OUG,;f70 72

baluth-78uperior [Bns.]

Mining and Lumber.._,_ ., .~_ ._. . . .. ._ . .__.. � 1, :iG7,8Q0 1,8GU,4QU 73
Bread Wheat ... .... .._ . .._. . ..._..~._... . ..-,-_ 2,UG2,00Q 4,578,000 4G
Durum Wheat _ . .. . ... .~ .... ._ . ... .._.__ .,. .. 7U9,00Q 3,031,000 23

Electric Pox" er Conenmptlpn (A .FV.73.]r! Rye .. . ... .Y. . ..._._ .-...... ,sss,QDQ 7Rn,nnQ t95J
Mann., No, Dak . and Sa, Dak . ... . . .._.. . . . 4,40Q,U00 4,014,QD0 97 349,QQD 451,00[1 ",7
Moataaa .. ._. ... . . . . . . .. . . .__ ... ._ . .~__. . .._ ._.~,.., . . 1,Jfi4,CD0 2,7oG,DUO 71 Grain Stpcka at End of Month at Min,

Country Check Ciearingsl
neapplis and Duluth-Snperipr ($us.]

Total . . ........ . .. ...~ ..~___ . .__._. . . ._. ... . .__... . .. . 1,S]u],2110 $ 2,064,000 73 4Q,Up2,ii"uli 88,875,731 59

Mlnnenota _,....__.~_.~_ .»-.. . . ..._._ . .. . .._ . 740,1UQ 9G1,SOU 77 Dais
72,329 G74,50~a ~ 11

Montana . .._. . . .~ . . . . ...__ .__._ . ....... . . .. ... .~._ ,,°,22,200 442,760 73
. . . . ....~ ..~. . .. ._~..._. .~ .._.. . .,.~. . ..w

Bnrley~
3,387,GJ2 4,487,801 7i

North and South bakota ... ...-.......-.-._. . . 4G1,SUU 084,000 GAS
_._.._. . ._.. .._.. ._ . �.w . ..~. . ._ . . ... ._ ..._ 1,6sG,1QQ 2,ao5,G41

Michigan and Wisconein ... ..._, ,._,_ . ., . ._.. . 427,300 a70,50Q i4
Rse . . . ... ...._ .._ .... ._ ._...~..__.. . .. .... . ... . ..~ .... . 6,502,402 ,7C8,41G 9G

827,593 184, ;307 146
Posts! Iteeeiptr T,ivestork Receipts at Sp. Sl, Paul

33a Cities ... .... ....__. . . .,.._ .. . . .._.. ._ .__ ..._ . .. ..- 796,1Q0 944,740 81 [Head]
Minaeapolie -. . .. . . ._ ... ..._... . .._._ .__ .._ .. .__ 4?1,4i0 5G8,3EQ 83 Cattle ..... . .~. ... . ._ ._. . .. . . . .. ...- . .._.� . � 41,~91fi t;R,f22 7t
St. Paul .. . .r. ._ . ... . . .._... ... . . ... ._ . .., . ..~ . .._.. 257,1}U[Y 2537,920 8G Calves .. ....~ .... . ..._ . .... ... . . .~..~__ ..._ 41,8!lU 49,11 :3 8fi
Duluth . . ._ ._ . ..__. . .. . .... . ... . . .. ..� . .~._ . ... 47,070 :ia,57p~ 8 i Flags . . ... ....... .... ._ ._._. .. . ... .» .~._r ... . . ._ ... . . iGa,885 178,697 32
Three Other Cities . .. . . ... ..._ ....._._ .._. . . ...__. . 69,G2Q 82,93Q 84 Sheen ...... . ._ .._- . ... . ... .... . ._~. ..... ., ._ _., 24,982 24,x82 l02

Median Cash Grain Prices [Boa .]
Freight Carloadings-N . W. I3latrict WheaD--No . I bark Northern . .. ...___. $C.71~ 50 .82 8RTotal-Excluding L.C .L . ~. ._ .. . ..~_ 104,067

~
29?,9~7 :1G Durum-No. E Amhar..._ ._. ... .7 ._ . ... ..-_ .GG .77?~ 86Grains and Grain Pmducta... . ... .... . ., ._._ 24,516 !1 :7,48 :1 F'.} Corn-No. S Yellow.__.. .. . . . .. . ..� .,_ .... . .. . .�_, .35?!; .50~ ;!~ 7ULivestock . . ., ._.~ ._ ._ ... . . ...... .,.. ...._ ..~_._ 16,039 23,~8U GG Oats-No, 8 White. . . .. .~.. . . . . . . .. . ._ ._.. ... . . .�, .24 ~ .25 ~' 95Coal ..._ ._ . ... .~ ...... . .....-...~ ..�._ 10,864 18,009 v8 Harley-No . 8 . ... . ... .....,.. .__w .... . . . . ......- . .... .41 .40 103Coke .. . . . . . ... .W__ ...... .~.. . .....__.. . .._ .. . . .... 2,778 h,G38 G0 Rye-Na. 2 ... . . ..-~ . ....w..~. . . . .- ._ .,.., .387/s ,3Grf=, 108

Forest Products . . ._..._ . ... ... . ...,_.._ ._.. .,�.r . 18,1 .19 34,805 6`3 Flat-No, 1 ,... . ._ .__._ . ...... . ._~ ..- .._ ,. � 1,2Q?y 1,56 i81,013 4Q,887 2
1Hedian Livestock Prices [Cwt.]

Miscellaneous .. ... . �.. ... . . .. .... . .. . . ... .... .._... ._ 9'?,f1Q9 7fi4,Ua9 68
Butcher Cows .._�. ... ._..__ .__ .... .. ..,., .. ._... . $3 .50 $4,76 74kierchandi~L .C .L . ,.._. . .. . ... ._ . . . y1,3U4 115,769 79 Butcher Steer's . . ._._ ...~.--_.� . . � . . ... ._ . ...� 5 .2,1 G .SQ 81

Building Permits Prime Butcher Steers.__. . . ...... . . .. . ... . . . _.. . . fi.25 7,44 84
Number-I8 Cities ... ._ ..... . . � . ... . .» . .,_.. .._ . 1 .389 1,809 7T Feeder $teem .._.. . .. . ..._� . ..»... . . .._.. .~ .~._ 4 .00 u .5b 73
VAlne--]8 CStlea . . . .._.. ... . .,...... . ..~.. . .. . .__.$ 1,E3G,700 $ 4,24G,OpD 39 Veal C :,ivea ... . ._ . ... ... .... ... ._..... . ... .. . . ._ . .. . ... 5 .00 7 .OQ T1
Mfnnespolis .. . .._ ..~~ .. .._.,.....~. . ..._~__ 33s4,QDa 1,ap9,2Dn 9s Hogs _. . ..,_.___ ._.._.-.-_.~,.�_._ . ..._._» 3 .00 s,nD sQ
St. Paul ..~ . . . ... . .. . . ... .__ . .. . .. . . ... .... . .. ..» ._, . �._ 2SS3,3UR 2,419,900 ll1 Heavy Bogs _.~ . .. 2 .50 :i .R;i 4 :;
Dulutb-Superior . ... . ... . ... ... ._ .. .___-. . .. .~.. 73,740 220,700 33 Lambs . . .. . . . ... ._ . ... . .._ .. . ..._.. .... ..._._._... ... .... 5 .50 8 .25 GZ
4 Wheat Belt Cities, . . ... ._ . ..__.__ .._._ . .. . ... . . 56,804 1GS,340 37 Ewes ... .v..~.-.._.. . ... .... ... . . ....~~~.. .. L6Q 2.50 GO
6 Mixed Farming Close.-... ._ .,. ._.. . ... ..,_, . 22H,100 383,70D G9 Wholrsale Prednee Prices
4 Mining Cftiea ... .�..., . . .. . .._ ... ._. ... . . ... .,. . .. 25,SUQ 51,8QU 54 Butter [Lb.) . ..__.,~._ .___ . . .. . . ._,._. .,_.,~,

]Building Contracts (F. W . Dodge Carp .y Millr [cwt.) .__. . .. . . .. .._ 1 .QQ 1 .40 7t
Tata1 r. . ._ . ._.. . .._.___.., ._ .w... . .. ..... ... . . ..,-.,. ..5 0,347,900 $ 10,108,000 fi: ; Hens {Lb.) . . . ......_... ... . .»k .11!.~y .7 G 72

Commenial _ . ..-.... . ....... . .. . . .. ._ .. . . ._._.._._ .,.~ . . . 22 ;1,200 1,02U,uQD 22 Esge {I]oa.] . . . ..... ._._.._._ .08 r'e .I2 :~ 72

60,500 70,100 R7
Potatoes {Bn.] ... .75 1,Q5 7i

Fducational .. . . ..- ... ._. ._.... ._. . . ._ .__ . . .....w.. 381,rQQ :781,400 fiG TRAbE

Hospitals, etc. ..._ ._.. . . . .. .._ . . . . ... . .. . . ... .. . . ._ 5,000 40,000 13
Llepnrtment Stores

3D,20Q 39Q,,50Q I0 Sales .. ._ ._. . . ....., . ... . ... ...- . ....._ . ..- ..,-g 2,240,350 $ 3,073,430 74

Reiiglpus and Ddemorial .... . . . . . ... .. ._.. .._ ... . [2,".00 242,2{30 30
Merchandise $locks . . ._ .... . .. ._. ... 5,748,83Q G,78fi,5GQ $".

Social and Recreational ... . ._ ... ._ . . .... .. . . ... :10,000 1,Q32,800 3 lteceivahiea .. . . ._. ... . . .. .~.~.,___. .. . . ._ ... . . ._ ... . . .. 2,Si3n,140 8,65G,5QQ 83
17esidentisl . .._ ........~._ .. . ... . ._ . . ... .-. . . ... .... .. 5373,308 1,577,DOQ 6'2 Instalment Receivablea . . ...._. . . .. .~~._ . 004,G4Q 73G,23Q $2

Public Works ana Utilities . ... . . . . . ..___.. 4, :748,7 DU 5,7.47,711[1 88 X+Srrnitare Stares
Total Sales ... . . .._.._. . .__...»...._._ . . . ..r.-, _ .g 127,410 $ iT3,120 74

Real Estate Activity in Hennepin and lnatalment Sales ,.. ._._... . ...-. . .�.~,_.. 89,76+7 lI0,GG0 81Ramsey Counties
Warranty heeds Recorded . . . .... . .. . .... .. . . ... 7~2 I,715 71

lSSerchandlse Stacks ._ . .._..._ ... ..., 761,070 798,G4D 94

ASartgatree Recorded . ....... ._ ..... .. . . ... . ., 7,fi~5 1,43E 73 Instalment Raceivablea .. ._ . ... . .. ._ .....� .. ., 844,770 827,200 1172
Country Lnatiber Yards

Manufactnrlng and Mining saiea [lea. Ft.] ._ . .._. . . ..~.. .___ . .. ..._ 6,207,000 8,461,(1fV{J G2
Flour Production at Mp7a., St. Paul, Lumber Stocks {Bd, Ft.} . .._._ ..~~,. ...,~, fiR,381,11G0 80,051,000 85
and Duluth-Superlpr [Bbis .)__ . ._ . . . . . .__ 647,881 7 :70,441 85

Flour Shipments at Ms~7s. (]ibis.) ._, . . ._. 580,309 730 .88"1 8f7
Total Sales .._...... . ... .... ._ . .._ .» ... ..-. . . .. ...._. $ 738,400 $ 1,259,000 053

Linseed Product Shipments {Lbs .) . ._ ... 10,998,917 24,x53,231 G4
Receivabiea . . . ... ... . . ... ... . . .. . . ... ... . ....._ .... .w._ L �i69,3GIV :3, .Sfi:3,4Ui1 72

Copper Dutput (5 Firms] [Lbe .} .. . . . . . .. . 17,406,400 25,411,500 46
i.ife insurance Salsa
Four States . . ..__ . ..._ ..~ . ._._~.., �., . �.$ 14,940,000 $ 20,G83,lY00 70Iran Ore Shipments (Tuna) .. ... . . ... .. . . .. 110,820 1,709,295 G Eiinnesota . ._-..., . . .. ... . . .. . ..._._ ._.. . . ... .. . . _. 10,75a,pC0 11,08!1,000 71

Business FaBnree Montana ..__ . ... ... . . .._. . . .. ... .._ .._ ._ . ... ... ._ 1,2Gi,000 2,095,!700 GU
77 7l 10$ North IJakotw _. . .. . ._ . ... . ._ . .-. .. . . . ._.._ .....__ 7,i0D,S100 7,2~9,0p0 8S

Llahflities __ . . .~. . ._ ...$ ~530,1 .i7 5 1,260,160 47 South L)akatx ~... ._-____ ._ . .-. .Y. ..-~- 1,32G,000 2,200,060 GU



NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS QF BUSINESS IN THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
~ Continued}

BANK DEBITS

z39

Mny .[ih~'il Ifiny 1lprii 14luntana
Number of Business Days : 1.932 1x132 19x1 L931 Anaconda . .-. . .._ .._-___--.---._-_- .--.-.---. 1,UIG 1 .948 1,191 1,6E,i

A'iinnesota..__ .-. . .-_ .- .--.-- .___-_-- .. .--.- . '2 .; G6 a6 25 33illin~s _. .-_., .-__ .__.-.- . .-. . ..-- .-- . .. . ..-- .-. 7 .815 5,2Ufi G .9T0 7,294
hinntan[a . .. ._-_--__-------- .---- .. . ..-- .__- . .-. 2Cr 26 24 2G Hoacman . ._ . .-__-._-. .-.-. .-_- .-. . 1,535 1,140 1,360 1,903
South Il:,kota .__-----,__------_-_--.-_-_- .- Y.4 2G 2G 't6 Butte [2l3anks)__ .--.-- . . . ._. .-. ._. . . . . . . G,22G 7,90a 9,798 9,G`tE

Ail other $rates in District-.-. .- 2 :1 16 25 28 lleer Lodse ,-_, ._. .--- . .-. ..--- .. ._ . . .-. .. .- 7Ga 8 :13 a14 1, :SDc

(009'a omittod]
Glendive __ -. . . .- . .-.-. ._-. .__-._-. ._ .- . ._ 741 E6a SIE9 1 .06[1

Mirhi¢an
Escanaba [1 Bank) .-- . ._-_. .-. ._-,__--_ $ 504 $ 67 .E $ 85n $ 95 ;

Great Falls -_-.- . .-.---_--- .._. ._ . ..-._.~_
Ilarlowton .._--. .-- .-- .--.-.- .-. . ..._ .-.-_--- .
I-Iavre

!l,l :i4
186

1,1161

?,537
168
819

I0,604
2G7

1,1G51

I l ,clsl!1
:3UI

1,415
Huncock _ ... .

Bank]_-_ .~_-_ .. ._ .-__
T2U
2 ;t3

860
272

1 .210
4S4

I,317
741

- ._ .__- . ..- . .-. .-.-- ._._. . ._, ._--__--. .
I-miens . . . ... ._- ._.-.-- .._----_--. . . .- . .. . . .. 5,[]!U 5,2G1 6,791 7,008

HouKhton (1
2,2x1 2, "163 :S,u+' 3,I2n I£alispe]l ~---_ .-_-..--. ._-_---- .- ._--. . . . . . . .. . . 1,378 7,111:3 1,6f3 1,694

Iron Iriountain -
Ironlliver,Caspian,StambauKh 7fi4 717 1 .1,32 1,3 :12 Lewiatawn __. . .._ .-.__-_--.-- .. .--. ._-_ .-_ 1,2I?. 1,UGG 1,644 1,453

14Larquette .__-_- ..- . .._-_r-__- .-- ._.- .- ._ `,841 :3,23 .1 3,'148 n,157 11481ta --.- . . . .__-- ._--__-___-_---- . . . . .-. .- .. . . . .
Miles Glty [1 Hank)_- .-. .- ..- . .. . .. . ._,

549
81u

;1811
855

G75
1,390

GGG
3,787

Menominee . . _ __._--Y- .---- 1,117E 2,r163 2,521 L,608

Sanlt Ste. Marie4-».- .~._--_- .-.--.._ Y,88T i,a75 2,249 2 .4GI
North Dak+sta

&Linnesota Biamarak ---. ._ ... ..,_ .__..-- ._ ._- . .. ._ . . 8 .741 1E,121 10,422 73,"a97
Albert Lea .-.- .. . . .__.-__-__-- .-- ..-.- .._ 1,227 1,936 2,870 2,570 Dgvils Lake ---. .- ._--. ._-___- . .. .-_- . .. . . .- 9511 bill! 1,230 1, "!G3
Austin (1 I3ank3_----_~.---.- .--- . ._ � 2,808 2,G'1.0 :1,604 2,887 Dickinson - .-.__--_- ._-.- .---_-_-.- ._ .-.-_-- 88 :5 1,192 1,525 I,52G
Hemidji [2 Banks} . ... . .._ .-- . .. . . . . . .. 936 'flu 1,2u1 999 Fargo --.--. . . ._--_. .- ... .-___--._--. .-. ..- 11,672 X3,3 :19 14,801 I5,902
Chaska ~ . . . . ._-_-- .._ . .~ . .~ .._--_-. . ., 447 51u 543 441 Grssfton -. ._--_-_- .. ... .-_-- .-.--_- .-- r- -- 359 47,1 383 764
Chiahnlm -.- .--_. .- . ._--. .-.-- .-.-.-- .___--- 618 670 741 x57 Grand Forks .__.___-------.~~ 4, :3 ;58 6,247 x,789 6,147
Clvauat . .. .... ._ ._.-__.- . .-.-~ .-.-.._»_---. 8!lG 1,042 ],Gi95 1,946

1,205 ~nmeatown . .-. .- ..._-.-- .-__- .~ .._. .. .. 1,341 1,fi08 2,13'? 2,1a9
Cmnkston .. .. ._.- .--_ .-. .--.- ._--_»». . ... . 1,04`! 9fi2 l,l :i9

E34fl 8E4 lliandan - .- ...._. . ._--__- .-.---.-__... . .._-. . 87 :3 1,02E 1,4911 1 .526
Detroit Lakes __- ._-._--.---_-- ._.~- ..-. 7137 694

r, 47,947 Minor .-. ._ ._-_..--. .- .-. .. .- .-_---._--..--.- .-- . .-. 4,92"1 4, :193 G,338 5,332
Duluth _-.--. .- .. .-.. . ..._ .-..-..~ .-~.. ... . .._ 32,47.ti 29,2 :37 .3,iG5 'Valley City ____-- .-- .--.-.__._---_-. .-._ 778 882 1,127 1,170
Lny ,- _ _ _�,._-. ._-..,_, n40 609 480 711E

Wahpeton ._- . .- ..._-- ..-~_--_ .-_ ..-. ._..- G :14 842 OlR 995
Faribault (L Bank] .r--.____.-_-__ 878 98fi 1,17 1 .138 tiViliiston .. . . . .. ..._._. ..-. .__-_. .- .._-. .-. ._ .- 863 893 1,93E 1,134
FarminRtan __- .- ... .-._- .----. .-._-. .-. ... ._ 179 20E :71 118
FerguA Falls . .._-. .-.----. .. ... ... . ... . ._ ... 1,fl48 2,167 2,S :1fi

~
'~,fl :37
377 South Dakota

C}]enwood _-__- .-.- .. . .. .- .. """
a47

311f1
7 ;19

3!I'2
1,125 1,101 Aberdeen ____- .. . . . . . .._.._ . _.... . ..

: ;, i ;tSl 3, 310 :1,407 5,332
llutchinson -. .-. . . ... ... . .... ... . . ..- .. .~---- .

I7 ;3 1G3 234 245 Bmukinge [1 Bsnk) ..__ .-. .-. . . .. .__ f,42 72fi fl97 1,OlI
LakeReld {2 Banks} ._ .._~ .-._- ..

2fi3 24 :1 338 385 Dendwood _._ . .- . .-.- .-~_-.-- .--_.- .-.-_. . . 797 G49 902 663
Lanesbaro ... . ._.-.___

[3-.Banks)--. . . ...- . ._-_-Little Ff11!s "r°3 120 854 87I Iluron ... .._ ... . .._.-_ .----__-. . . ..__-- .. 3,2 :34 x .832 6,042
1,248

5,414
I,1G3

4'i0 :i r15 3!17 477 r-.ead . ._-___-__.. ._. . ._-__ . .-. . . . .__-_.~_ 1,371 1,4x3
Luverng _- ._.-_. . ._- .--.-_..-.__.._ .-.-_

4,1f,8 4,1Ir1 5 .1x8 5,fi73 Madison .-- . .-._ .__- . ..-- ....~ .-. .-._--_--_- G .i2 4aT hone 943

Minneapolia ._-...- .-- ._._. ..._-_- .- .-- ...-- 248,102 2E3,G7a 397,79 :1
1,171

343,750
1,657

hlilbank _ . . .... ..~-_.--.--
14litcaiell (2 Hanks]-...--_ .-. . ._-_--_-

394
2,078

:378
2,2 :19

566
:3,216

604
3,401

Moarhead .. .__-__.__ .-.-.-_- .. . ._. . . .._-..- 1,177
9x9

7.,370
36u 493 4G7 Mabridise _--_- .-_ . .- . .~-___-.- . .-.--.-- . 414 4'?1 ,,64 49 :1

Morria _-- ._ .~_----_ .--.--.- .-~._..- .
Owatoncla .-. . ... . ...... . ._._.-.. . .. . ... ._ . .-__ 2,07 .5 2,1$7

J
x,331
338

2, 8$:1
33 D

Pierre . . __-_-___.-. .-- .. .. . ._,___-_._-__.
F;.apld c ;tr ------. .--- .-.- .-__- .-_-. . .--

1,953
z,ra11

868
2.479

7,190
3,410

97a
9,324

Park B,spids __-_-- .-._.. .... . . . . . .. .. .._ . .. 27p
1,G :16

259
1,833 2,175 1,154 Sioux Fnlla .. ._-.--.-_. .. . .-_. ._. .-._- ._ 1 .0,965 10,820 18,173 19 .217

Red Wing ..-.--. .- . .. ... . .-_-_-.-- .- .-..
Roaheater 3,975 4,195 5 ,131 :r, l1 li Watertgwn __ _ _

____.___-____ .-._.- .-~_
__ __ E,20

7,421
2,024
1,670

3,271
2,244

3,946
2,372.w .-.-_-.-_ ... .... . . . . . ..~-- .-

St . Cloud -.._- .- ...-- . . . .-_ .---. . ..-- .-- .._.---_- 3,901 3,106 4,149 9, :1fi2 Yanktnn

Sin Paul ..__ .--_. . . ..~_-_- .-.- ..- .-._-_- Sf] :;,alll
].U,7S16

116,317
13,74'7

134,119 :1
`t11,R1 .fl

1 :17,i3G
:.3,204 Wisconsin

1,742 1,843Snuth St . Pau] -- .-._._ .---. . . . .__..--. . . .-
Stl]Swater --- ..___ .__. . . . .. . . ._-__. .-. ._ 1,471 I,771 l,x :~a 2,077

fi48
Ashland ..__----. . .. .- .._-_. .._ . �___-__.. .- .
Chipnewa Falls __-. . .- . .._____- ._-- .-

1,377
1,3:19

1,301
7,45E 1,794 l,s2s

Thief River Falls-.- . .--_. . . .. ._- ..-- .~_ G4T 67 :3
334

683
4a8 397 Ef~n Claire ._- _- __,----__ .-. . .-. . ._. 4,789 4,672 4,044 7,012

T~vo Harbors ..__ . .- .-._ .-f--..-- . .._----_ 324
i,3a6 1,SI1L 1,330 I,fl86 HudHOn (`2 Banks] . . . . . .-. . .. . . ... ... . . .. a<.13 449 515

9 > GIL
544

10,421VirAiriia . .-.__-. .- . . ..-. ._.-- .-.-.- . .___- .- .
WabaRha . . .-___- . . .-. ... . ._-� .r--. . .- ._-_ 602 543 184 G3R

334
7.a Crnese - .--.-. .- ._..--f. ._-_ . .--. ... . .,.
Merrill I1 Bank1_-_ . .- . ..-- . .- ...-_ . .._-

7,318
772

7,446
713 1,164 1,22 :5

Vwradens (1 Bank] -. . ._- . ..--. ._-_ ..--_ 2!16 267
280

322
40 :1 385 Snyerior ._. . .-._-. ... .~.._. .__--._,._-_._ 3,!184 4,456 6,040 5,849

Whcatoa . . ._--_. ..-._
Willmsir [2--.~ankJ W- .- . . . ..---__--. .

297
88[1 86~ 1,19E

6,951
I,3s11
6,554 Totnl for Al] Cities I?.epnrtin~

Winona ._--.---_ --.
- .

;1,241 5,46 :1
477 71E 799 Both Yearn . ._- ..W.- .r. . .. $671,724 $612,481 $83!1,928 $798,641

WurthlnRtnn (1 Bank}__- .. . .. . .-_ 488

PezWcut I'cr Cent

Investment Pes]era J4Lay '3E

Mav
o[

14Iay' :Il May' : ;1

'3~

Interest Ratos' May '32

May
of

Aia1y '3l May

'32

'31

Sales to Banks--_ .-- .--.---. .._.,_. ........ ..-- .~ .-_ 1, + I16 .lUD 3,85E,3179 4G Minneapolis $oaks -- .-- .-.____ ...__-..- .- 4 "Sl-5 4'/s_4'ya
Sales to Tnsrursnce Companies .-._-_-. .~ 1n0,600 393,699 3fi Cammereial Paper [net to borrower]-- 3 ~ 3
Sales W Ganeral PublFc~ .._-_- . .-_.r 2,563,900 3,74`2,80D G9 Minneapolis Feeler:i IEeaerve Sank,- . .- . 3~y B'~a

Wholesale Trade
Groceriea- Selcctcd City 71Temher Banks Sline 15, '32 June 17,'31

Sale>i ~... . . ._-_-- .- .-.~ . ._~-__._--_. ..-- ..__$ 3 .188,640 $ 3,493,10D 80 7.cane to CunWmere-__- ._. ...~_.__-- . ..-_ .-$19G,734,UU0 $214,595,090 89

Stackx --_- ..--- .-- ...Y_ ..» ._--~~-..`-.... 5,106,340 5,747,469 ss1 Other Invested Funds-_-.-.,__---__-_- .-,.---. . . 143,551,000 152,4!18,009 94
Heceivablea . ... . . ._.. . .._-. .-_-_--. .-.- ._.._.- .-. .. 3, :[3G,fi00 4,34 :1,66[1 91 Caah and Due fmm Banks___- .- .-.--. .,.-..--_ OL,558,000 138,329,[100 6G

Hardware- Depaslis Due to Banks- . .- . .-._ ..~.-_.._ FG,G36,OU0 92 .451 .,009 sI
Salea -----_.._.- .- .--.-. .- ._-_- .-_-_-_-_-._-. .__-~$ LU96,70U 1,2a1,lxn 8fi Public Remand Deyosita . . .._----__-.--_. .-. 49,437,009 41,ss7,olrD 9a
stacks _____~ .-.--.-_.- . ..__. ... . .W-._ .-- .-_- .--- z,23 ;r,nnn $, ;i9'?, i 24 88 Qther Demand Deposits-- .»_- .-.._-_._-._-.-_ 132,399,909 zs!l,s3a,ooo 78
Iteaeivablea . . . ... ._- .-.__--~ . ... . ... ..~.. . ..» 1,46u,460 1,60F,130 92 Time DepoaiLa . . . .-_.. .-_ ._.-- .-_ .--.--.-_-.--. . ..-_ 144,1OG,U09 153,Ia9,UUU 94

Shoe Tatnl Deposits - ._-_-..-__-_ .--.--.- .--- .-..-. ._- .-- 347,413,090 458,368,009 82

Sale - ._.___.-._ . .-- . ..-_..._ . .- .w._.__-.- ...,--. .$ 774,420 $ 241,930 72 $arrowinxa at Fed . It('s, Bank---_-.-_-_- 731,099 U . .-.

Stoaka . . .___-.-.- ..-..-_ .-.- ..._-. .... ... . ._ . .-. .~..... G04,930 7 :1s,9GD all

R.eceivables .-. - . .-_. .- .._ .~ ..-.-_.-.-- .-_-.~ ._ .._ 52 :1,4711 748,569 ",1 Minneapalla Federal Reaerva Bpnk

EiANII:ING Loans tv Member Banks- .____--~-. .-,_ . I9,6ST,000 A,318,9i70 244

Member Ban$ Deposits Twin Cities -. .---_.~ . .... .~~ 0 0 . . . .

In Cities Over 15,999 pop ._..--.-_-..-.---- .-- $833,771,(100 $"1G4,3f,3,D0U 8E 3R[nn-, Wis. and Mich .--. . .--- .-.--- . .- .-_-_- 4,1n2,U0U 1,347,900 SU7

In Cities Tinder 1G,000 pop .__-.__- . ..-- .--_ :317,467,900 382 .499,OpU 8 ;s N- Dak, and 714ont.. . .. . . .. . .. ....._ 3,18'1.,000 1,afi5,004 293

lliichlgan_- .15 Coaq- -- .----.--_.--.. . . .. .-. . .._ 67,8fi8,009 GG,388,DU0 8 . SwYh Dakota .-._- .__-_ .-.-_. .- . .-. .-_ . . ...-.. . 3,213,900 7,4Ufi,00U 229

Minnesota .__--- .-.-- .-.-r.~._- ._-_-__..--._ i2G,72T,UU0 i44,G8Cr,009 a7 Fed . Res. Notes in Circulation .. . .__-. .- 74,5U9,7G0 g8,186,iiu 15 .1

Montana . . ..~. ... . ..._-_-- .~-.. .- ._ .__- .. . ... .._ 41,479,000 53,42E,000 78 NFember Banir Reserve Deposits._--_--._.�, 41,74G,55U 4!1,899,1}40 84

North Dakota .-. . . .. . ..~ .. .__ .--- .. .- .-- . ._-_-_ 31,6 ;?8,(190 41,129,000 i7

South Dakota .--. ...~__.---_ .--.-r . ...~ . ..~w. 37,UT~t~1100 79,378,000 T aDai]y Averaszes.

Wisconsin--28 Cos, -_--- . . .--. . � -_. .- 22,39L,900 27,Sf12,ODU H1 'Latest Reported Data .
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June 28, 1432

Summary o~ National Business ~vnditivns
(Compiled June 22 by Federal Reserve Beard)

The volume of production in basic industries and employment at factories
decreased further in May, and wholesale prices declined. Foreign withdrawals of
gold, which had been in large volume in May and the first half of Junc practically
stepped after the middle of the month.

Production and Employment : Production at mines and factories declined further
in May, and the Board's seasonally adjusted index of industrial production showed a
reduction from 64 per cent of the 1423-1925 average in April to fil per cent in
May. Output of coal was substantially reduced, particularly iai the anthracite fields .
Shipments of iron ore showed less than the usual seasonal i~xcrease, production of
iron and steel declined, and activity at textile mills and shoe factories waa further
curtailed. hA the automobile industry, output increased considerably . In the first
part of June, activity in the steel and cotton industries was reported to have declined
Further, while output of automobiles continued at about the same rate as in the
latter part of May. Further reductions in employment and earnings of factory
workers accompanied the smaller volume of manufacturing output in May, particu-
lar~y in the steel and machinery industries, and in the textile and clothing trades .
Employment at automobile plants and in the seasonally active food industries showed
an increase . The value of building contracts awarded, according to reports to the
F. W. Qodge Corporation, after increasing somewhat in April and May, declined
slightly in the first half of ]une, reflecting chiefiy smaller awards far public works
and other non-residential building.

Distribixtivn : Railroad Freight trafFFC decreased Further in May, the largest
reduction being in shipments of coal and cniscellaneaus Freight . Sales of department
stares in leading cities, which had increased sulasiantially during April, were smaller
in May.

Wholesale Prices : Prices of commodities at wholesale were 1 .7 per cent lower
in May than in April, according to the Bureau of Lobar Statistics . There were large
decreases in prices of many domestic agricultural products and of hides and textiles .
Prices of petroleum products advanced . During the first three weeks of June, market
quotations for a number aF non-agricultural commodities were relatively steady, and
prices of sugar, meats and livestock increased. Prices of wheat, after considerable
fluctuations, were at unusually low levels at the beginning of the third week in June,

Bank Credit : Withdrawals of gold from the United States continued through
May and the first half of June, and the country's stack of monetary gold declined liy
$435,004,000 between May 4 and Junc 15 . After that date, there was no further
decline in the total stock of monetary gold, continued gold exports representing
gold previously earmarked by foeign central hanks. During the first part of May,
continued purchases of United States Government securities by the Reserve hanks
enabled member banks further to reduce their discounts . In later weeks, however,
Funds released through these purchases wera absorbed by the demand for gold
export, and there was also a decrease in member hank reserve balances .

Loans and investments of reporting member banks in leading cities, which had
declined sharply earlier in the year, showed wide fluctuations after the middle of
May, In the middle of ]une, total loans and investments were larger than a month
earlier, the increase in holdings of United States securities being more than
sufFACient to offset declines in other investments and in loans.

Money rates in the open market remained at low levels . Rates on prime com-
mercial paper were reduced to a range of 2%y-2 fy per cent in the second week of
June .
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